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NEW QUESTION: 1
SIMULATION
Central Florida Widgets recently installed a new router in
their office. Complete the network installation by performing
the initial router configurations and configuring R1PV2 routing
using the router command line interface (CLI) on the RC.
Configure the router per the following requirements:
Name of the router is R2
Enable. secret password is cisco
The password to access user EXEC mode using the console is
cisco2

The password to allow telnet access to the router is cisco3
IPV4 addresses must be configured as follows:
Ethernet network 209.165.201.0/27 - router has fourth
assignable host address in subnet
Serial network is 192.0.2.176/28 - router has last assignable
host address in the subnet.
Interfaces should be enabled.
Router protocol is RIPV2
Attention:
In practical examinations, please note the following, the
actual information will prevail.
1. Name or the router is xxx
2. Enable. secret password is xxx
3. Password In access user EXEC mode using the console is xxx
4. The password to allow telnet access to the router is xxx
5. IP information
A. Router&gt;enable
Router#config terminal
Router(config)#hostname R2
R2(config)#enable secret Cisco 1
R2(config)#line console 0
R2(config-line)#password Cisco 2
R2(config-line)#exit
R2(config)#line vty 0 4
R2(config-line)#password Cisco 3
R2(config-line)#login
R2(config-line)#exit
R2(config)#interface faO/0
R2(config-if)#ip address 209.165.201.4 255.255.255.224
R2(config)#interface s0/0/0
R2(config-if)#ip address 192.0.2.190 255.255.255.240
R2(config-if)#no shutdown
R2(config-if)#exit
R2(config)#router rip
R2(config-router)#version 2
R2(config-router)#network 209.165.201.0
R2(config-router)#network 192.0.2.176
R2(config-router)#end
R2#copy run start
B. Router&gt;enable
Router#config terminal
Router(config)#hostname R2
R2(config)#enable secret Cisco 1
R2(config)#line console 0
R2(config-line)#password Cisco 2
R2(config-line)#exit
R2(config-if)#ip address 209.165.201.4 255.255.255.224
R2(config)#interface s0/0/0
R2(config-if)#ip address 192.0.2.190 255.255.255.240
R2(config-if)#no shutdown
R2(config-if)#exit
R2(config)#router rip

R2(config-router)#version 2
R2(config-router)#network 209.165.201.0
R2(config-router)#network 192.0.2.176
R2(config-router)#end
R2#copy run start
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Regarding Amazon Route 53, if your application is running on
Amazon EC2 instances in two or more
Amazon EC2 regions and if you have more than one Amazon EC2
instance in one or more regions, you can use _______ to route
traffic to the correct region and then use ________to route
traffic to instances within the region, based on probabilities
that you specify.
A. latency-based routing; alias resource record sets
B. latency-based routing; weighted resource record sets
C. weighted-based routing; alias resource record sets
D. weighted-based routing; weighted resource record sets
Answer: B
Explanation:
Regarding Amazon Route 53, if your application is running on
Amazon EC2 instances in two or more
Amazon EC2 regions, and if you have more than one Amazon EC2
instance in one or more regions, you can use latency-based
routing to route traffic to the correct region and then use
weighted resource record sets to route traffic to instances
within the region based on weights that you specify.
Reference:
http://docs.aws.amazon.com/Route53/latest/DeveloperGuide/Tutori
als.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
HOTSPOT
You plan to create several .NET applications that will read
from Microsoft SQL Server 2014 databases by using Microsoft
ADO.NET.
The relevant requirements for the applications are described in
the following table.
Typically, the applications will read thousands of rows of data
at a time.
You need to identify which object to use to retrieve data for
each application. The solution must minimize the amount of
memory used on the application server.
What should you identify? To answer, select the appropriate
options in the answer area.
Answer:

Explanation:
App1: DataReader
App2: DataReader
App3: DataAdapter
Need to use a DataAdapter since the data could be modified.
Note:
You can use the ADO.NET DataReader to retrieve a read-only,
forward-only stream of data from a database. Results are
returned as the query executes, and are stored in the network
buffer on the client until you request them using the Read
method of the DataReader. Using the DataReader can increase
application performance both by retrieving data as soon as it
is available, and (by default) storing only one row at a time
in memory, reducing system overhead.
A DataAdapter is used to retrieve data from a data source and
populate tables within a DataSet. The DataAdapter also resolves
changes made to the DataSet back to the data source. The
DataAdapter uses the Connection object of the .NET Framework
data provider to connect to a data source, and it uses Command
objects to retrieve data from and resolve changes to the data
source.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/framework/data/adonet/d
ataadapters-and- datareaders

NEW QUESTION: 4
You execute IndexManagement.sql and you receive the following
error message: "Msg 512, Level 16, State 1, Line 12
Subquery returned more than 1 value. This is not permitted when
the subquery follows =,!
=, &lt;, &lt;= ,&gt;, &gt; = or when the subquery is used as an
expression."
You need to ensure that IndexManagement.sql executes properly.
Which WHILE statement should you use at line 18?
A. WHILE @counter &lt; (SELECT SUM(RowNumber) FROM @indextabie)
B. WHILE COUNT(@RowNumber) &lt; (SELECT @counter FROM
@indextable)
C. WHILE @counter &lt; (SELECT COUNT(RowNumber) FROM
@indextable)
D. WHILE SUM(@RowNumber) &lt; (SELECT @counter FROM
@indextable)
Answer: C
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